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Charles: My name is Charles Surbaugh. And when I was 18 years old, 
I first went to work at the plant, and it was called Owens at the 
time. And I worked during the summer for about five months, and 
then slack winter season came along and little over a year later, 
I went back when the company had become Owens-Illinois. And I 
worked there 44 years and 3 months accredited time to Owens-
Illinois plant in Huntington. I started in the corrugated 
department where they manufacture all the cartons that are used 
daily on the production line that glass is packed in. And I worked, 
I did practically every job in the department to start with, but 
after a short time, I was moved into a quality control job, and 
then they made me a foreman. And then I worked as a foreman for a 
while, and then directly I moved in as production manager or 
assistant department head in the corrugated department. Then I 
along in 1959, I went out, after 25 years in the corrugated 
department, to take over the shipping department that had been 
dormant where hand labor was used mostly to load cars and a few 
trucks and organized mechanization of the program. And after four 
years of starting that program, then I joined the big selecting 
department that had half of the personnel in the plant that was 
approximately 900 people, and I spent the last 15 years in that 
section in charge of a group of people on production, especially in 
processing of cartons and seeing that that line operated 
efficiently. 
Christie: Do you remember, um, do you remember why you started at 
Owens? 
Charles: Uh, when I graduated from high school, I had taken up the 
game of tennis. And I was over playing tennis when another man from 
the plant, who also played tennis, came over and asked me, said, 
"Would you like to have a job?" So I said, 11 I, I guess I would." So 
that's when he got me started in that first five months. And then, 
I guess I must've made a little impression on some of the people 
because then one of the supervisors in the group came to my home 
and looked me up a little over a year later and wanted me to come 
over and go to work again when I joined Owens-Illinois for the next 
44 years and three months. (laugh) 
Christie: (laugh) And um, did you enjoy all the jobs you had? 
Charles: I enjoyed, well I'd almost say, dearly loved my jobs to 
go to work, and they kept putting me on something that was a 
challenge. And, and I've got a lotta pride, and I couldn't uh, 
stand not being able to perform so I'd work at it. 
Christie: (laugh) 
Charles: And I would improve, and I'd master the job and then the 
next thing you know, they'd give me something more (laugh) 
important. And incidently, it was more money all along of the line. 
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So I kept improving that way on my jobs. And then uh, in 1959, when 
they practically broke my arm to leave the corrugated department 
that was one of the most efficient in all of Owens-Illinois that we 
had built up, and I had helped selected the people, and we had the 
finest people in the world, about half of which could run the 
department, they were so darn good, that I had to go out to the 
shipping department that all hand labor, outta date, everything 
under the sun you could think of was no good, and I had to 
modernize and, and mechanize and get it started ... 
BACKGROUND: BELLS CHIMING 
Charles: ... and I worked myself, my fanny off, for four years and 
got it really it to goin' and got 'er up high on the board as one 
of the best competitors. An-, and then I had to move out because I 
had to kick a few fannies that weren't producin', and you make 
enemies when you out to straighten the department out. And you 
can't live with it much longer, so I left that and went to the big 
selecting department that uh, I spent the next 15 years with. And 
on the bragging side just a little bit, down through the years, 
they had a committee of like six people connected with the plant, 
that would rate people in the plant. And they had the department 
heads that was rated, and then at the time of this, just under the 
department heads, there was 80 of us that they rated around the 
board. And as they pick out the one of this 80, each one of the six 
members, that's the best, they'd pick out the one that's the worst. 
And each one did that 'til the whole 80 was utilized . And when they 
got through, for somehow, I come in second on that list. (big 
laugh) 
Christie: Wow! 
Charles: So watch out, here you go. Tha - , that's when they sent me 
out to straighten out that shipping thing. (big laugh) So with the 
ex-, we had usually plant managers that would come in from other 
areas. And we had some great, good, really good, plant managers. 
But we had some personalities that was really somethin'. We had 
one, and maybe I shouldn't bring this up, that had one of the most 
brilliant minds that, of any person you'd ever see. He could take 
a four-page, written, single-type reports and read through it, zip, 
zip, zip, in nothin' flat. And maybe three months later, he could 
quote exactly everything that was in that. And he was like Babe 
Ruth in baseball. He was so darn good and so intelligent. But he 
expected everybody else to be as good. And he had some crazy 
habits. He wore some of the wildest, craziest clothes. He'd come 
and patrol the plant wanderin' around through, look in garbage 
cans, and if he found a light bulb that was a lil' greasy and dirty 
or somethin', and he'd go an' test it, and it'd burn, watch out! 
(big laugh) I shouldn't be tellin' it. And then we had another 
plant manager that came in that only went through high school. And 
he came in after working in the eastern plants, and he would move 
in and take over areas and departments, several departments in a 
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plant, and he was termed a genius. And I mean a genius. Even though 
he only went through high school. So they brought him down behind 
the manager I was just telling about to take over, and he turned 
all that ill-feeling and ill-everything that this one ahead had 
created. And instead, the one ahead that had failed to fella 
management's number one rule is let each one take charge of his own 
group. Don't you move in like he did and try tell -er bawl people 
out. But anyway, this second manager, he straightened the plant out 
and put us back on a uh, a great winning basis. But we had mostly 
real good top management, and most of the management group within 
the plant, not all, but most, was moved up within the plant itself . 
Christie: So in, in your, what about in your free time? Did you 
spend, urn, time with other people you worked with? Were you friends 
with them outside of the plant? 
Charles: Well, uh, we had all kinds of activities that was 
promoted through our Onized club. And they'd include athletics and 
parties and dinners and, and alla that that I participated in all 
that and especially the athletics. But generally with my free time 
at home would be with other people. 
Christie: Including your wife. 
Charles: Including my wife ... 
Christie: Of course. 
Charles: ... and family and, and neighbors and that, that group. 
Christie: And you said your wife was a telephone operator? 
Charles: Yeah, my wife, when I married her, was a long-distance 
telephone operator for C&P. And believe it or not, this sounds 
impossible, she could take like 10 numbers, 10 phone numbers of 
people callin' in that wanted 10 different numbers, and all through 
memory, would place those calls and never make a bobble. She was 
really tops. (laugh) But anyway, after two years, she came home and 
took care of the home, a great, great housekeeper. One of the best, 
and she had a following of young girls who'd come around for all 
the information she, she got a following all over the country. 
Christie: (laugh) 
Charles: That's the truth. And uh, and we had a great, great 59 
years of marriage so far, and we think maybe we're gonna make this 
marriage work. (laugh) 
Christie: (laugh) Ohh. Okay um, earlier, before we turned the tape 
on, you were talking a little bit about the women at the factory 
and how important a part they played. 
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Charles: Okay. 
Christie: Can you tell me a little more about this? 
Charles: Now at the plant we were very fortunate in that we had 
good conditions, good pay scale, good working conditions, that we 
had attracted the outstanding people in the area. That was both men 
and women. But in the men we did have some competition from people 
that would pay even a higher scale like International Nickel and, 
and contracting work and that sorta thing. But when it got back to 
the women, we had little competition because we had such a good pay 
scale and such a good record of treating people fair and decent and 
good working conditions . And as a matter of fact, we had women that 
was so good that the few that would be laid off during a slack 
period of winter or a tank rebuild, that would try to go back to 
work at some other job, they would hardly talk to them. They'd say, 
"Look, you'll just leave us and go right back to Owens-Illinois," 
which they would do. And then when it came down, when uh, unions 
moved in and all jobs in the plant had to be put up for bids, and 
the women would bid on these jobs and they'd been there a long 
time, just same as the men. And seniority, would, would give them 
a chance at it. And most of the time when they'd move in on these 
jobs that men were doing that was higher pay and responsibility, 
they would do as well and a lotta times better. And, and that made 
a little problem for management to (laugh) put out the prize fights 
that went on (laugh) between the two groups for a while. (laugh) 
Christie: (laugh) Um, also was there a period, um, a time period 
when the plant started hiring more blacks or more um, I don't know, 
younger or older people, anything, i - , maybe because of the war or 
something? 
Charles: Uh, when the uh, for years, when I worked at the plant, 
the work force was predominantly white. I think maybe one person 
down through those years that might have been of black descent. But 
during my four years, starting in '59 to 1962, I took the first two 
black men that came into the plant, and I laid the groundwork for 
good relations. And of course, the black men that were sent to us 
were outstanding, upstanding black men that was sure to make a go 
of it. So they led the way, and they made a good ·beginning that led 
to both male and female in a reasonably percentage of whites and 
blacks within the plant. And the blacks continued to perform well. 
Christie: What kind of jobs did they have? 
Charles: They, the selectors for the girls, they would be 
selectors, and then they would, could bid and move up too. And, and 
the men, the same way, they would bid on the better jobs and high 
paying jobs, and. usually they would perform real well. And we had 
very few, if any, problems, uh, concerning blacks versus whites. 
Christie: That's great. 
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Charles: And uh. 
Christie: 
remember? 
So you don't, you didn't have any problems that you 
Charles: Mrnrn-hrnrn. Netta one along that line. Netta one. 
Christie: That's great. Urn, you were military, right? 
Charles: Who? 
Christie: You were military, right? 
Charles: Uh, I had two years in the U.S. Navy, 1944 and 1945. 
Christie: So World War I? 
Charles: World, World War II. 
Christie: World War II. I'm sorry. You were involved in that then? 
Charles: No, of all things, it, it was kinda crazy. When they put 
me through the process here locally, why they would give these 
tests uh, they have about 50 in the room at one time, and they'd 
give these tests, and aw, they were complicated. For instance, uh, 
from 1 to 10, which is the smallest number? (big laugh) And 
another, from 1 to 10, which is the largest number? Sornethin' in 
that category. When I looked around, and in that group, somebody 
would touch a person on the shoulder and they would get up an go 
out. And I come to find out and realize that many in that group 
couldn't even read and write. So I was one of two in that little 
group that happened to have the top score. So when they went out to 
process me, this big, old admiral or sornethin', I think he was a 
captain maybe in the Navy, he said, "Son," said, "you had a good 
test result, but," said, "did you know you're color blind?" I said, 
"No." But he said, "Well, you are." You know that you have to look 
at a little page of little ole dots and colors and stuff, and if 
you're not color blind, you can see like a big 67 in it. Well, 
about the second one, I couldn't read any of 'em. I didn't realize 
I was color blind. But he said, "I'm gonna put you in the Navy." So 
I wound up in the Navy on restriction, and they took me then, 
somehow I had to go to Sampson, New York for my training instead of 
Great Lakes over in Chicago, like everybody else in the Navy 
because I was color bl ind. And then they sent me to Gulf port, 
Mississippi to a uh, uh, school in mechanics that I really, I never 
was a, uh, too much of a mechanic, but ... And then they sent me to 
Pearl Harbor that I spent the rest of my military life on shore 
because I was color blind and could never go aboard ship. But I set 
there and watched all the big ships go out and all these combats 
'and come back shot all to pieces. And I'd see the big hospital 
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ships when they'd bring the military boys back with ambulances 
about four wide and about three city blocks long and filled up with 
these boys shot all to pieces. And I 'member one boy, both arms and 
legs off, but that was a big medical area. So, in that I was color 
blind and through a silly circumstance, I never got near any 
shooting. But I was old enough to realize that I might as well keep 
my mouth shut an - , and accept that I was just gonna sit there, and. 
Christie: So when you had done your service, you returned to the 
plant? 
Charles: Uh, when I, when I, after my two years, the war ended, 
and I was discharged, and I returned to my duties right where I 
left off at Owens. 
Christie: And you had no problems gettin' your job back? 
Charles : Not a bitta problem in this world of getting my job back . 
And. 
Christie: Was that true for all the military? 
Charles : As far as I know, I , I didn't see hardly any examples 
that that wasn't true. 
BACKGROUND: BELLS CHIMING 
Christie: That's great. Um, what about um, strikes? Um, you 
mentioned earlier the unions that you'd been, you'd seen about 
three or four stri kes . . . 
Charles: Yeah . 
Christie: ... in your day? 
Charles: As far as the union and the company and the Huntington 
company and union, we were blessed with real good local officers 
consistently that used reason and good judgement, and management 
tried to cooperate. And we had real good labor relations, but 
overall, Owens-Illinois i n general, of all operations, when it came 
to contract time, had three strikes that I participated in, and all 
three I joined a small group of the supervisory group to keep the 
plant going like the five big tanks with all that hot glass runnin' 
and all those lines of gas and water and, and 'lectric and, an-, 
everything that had to be maintained. And uh, one of those strikes, 
the longest, was 51 days, but uh, the other strikes were both 
shorter, and they came to a settlement, and we all moved out and 
immediately, that very same day that the strike ended, the 
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Huntington plant people was called back and all came back, no 
problems. And everything smooth operation again. 
Christie: So helped to keep the plant running when, when the 
workers went on strike? 
Charles: Yeah, um, we didn't operate, it, just to keep the, the 
lines that would break, and incidently, with that kinda line, 
everyday you'd find somethin' tha-, that'd let loose. (laugh) You'd 
find water all over the place or glue or somethin'. (laugh) And, 
and anyway, those great big, hot glass tanks took a lot of 
attention, an-, and they had to be looked after. And uh, and the 
plant in general, but it uh, we, we did a real good job. And we 
were locked up uh, inside, and couldn't leave the plant. And, but 
they brought in good food, and we, we ate good and ... 
Christie: How'd your wife feel about that? You were locked in the 
place for 51 days. 
Charles: Well, that, that kinda, to, interrupted your married 
life, and, and naturally your wife, or your spouse, wasn't exactly 
too pleased with living alone during all that time. But they all 
accepted and went along with it, and my wife was as good as any, 
and we made it through without too many problems. (laugh) 
Christie: (laugh) Did um, did the fact that you did that affect 
your friendships or relationships with the hourly workers who went 
on strike? 
Charles: I, I suppose that our group staying in the plant and 
maintaining things didn't cause too many hard feelings. There was 
some that questioned us being in, but as long as we weren't 
manufacturing anything and trying to ship anything, why we were 
just taking care of their jobs for them when the strike was over so 
they could all come back and go to work. And a lot that was very 
sensible realized that. 
Christie: Well, that's good. Um, well, why don't you tell me a 
little bit about this golf thing and tennis team an-, and this kind 
of stuff that you did. You were in the newspaper a couple of times. 
Charles: Well, uh, we uh, we had a, a real fine Oinizes club that 
was organized early in Owens-Illinois' existence in Huntington. And 
through our personnel department, they, they promoted all kinds of 
social activities and athletic activities, and as I mentioned a 
while back, when I got the job, I was playing tennis (laugh) and, 
an-, but uh, that wasn't the reason the second time. But uh, I 
participated in, in their, I was on the all-plant softball team, 
and at one time, .we had pretty good softball team. And I was on the 
all-plant basketball team, and we performed in local leagues and we 
performed fairly well. And bowling was quite a big thing as I 
participated in. I wasn't very good at it, but I tried it a while. 
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And tennis, which was my number one sport, I had a partner that, he 
and I won local city championships in doubles several times. And so 
I, I spent a lotta my leisure time havin' a good time participating 
in the athletics in the fine, fine clubhouse that had a gymnasium 
and in the fine softball, baseball field where we played softball 
and a fairly good crowds came. (sniff) And I guess that's mostly my 
athletic activity. 
Christie: (chuckle) And um, so you retired in 1978? 
Charles: '7-, I retired in 1977 at the age, at the end of 
September when I became 65 years old. 
Christie: Wow. And you said your benefits, you're real happy with 
the benefits you ... 
Charles: Oh, Owens-Illinois has always provided real good 
benefits, medical and pension benefits. And, and in the management 
group that I was very fortunate to be a member of, and it's still, 
now that I have been retired at, almost 17 years, they've not only 
have existed, but have been increased and improved down through the 
years. Among one thing, my medical, when I first retired, was 
$100,000 for me and $100,000 for my spouse, and along the way, they 
increased to $200,000 for each one of us. And my medical pays for 
a big drug bill, medical drugs, that my wife takes at some $400 a 
month, they pay all but 20 percent of it. And then any time we have 
doctor's bill or a hospital bill or anything, what, what uh, 
Medicare doesn't cover, Owens-Illinois' Aetna insurance usually 
covers every penny of it. 
Christie: Well, um, I think we've covered most of everything that 
I wanted to ask. Uh, how'd you feel, maybe one other thing is how'd 
you feel about opportunities for advancement, your own and other 
people's? I know you talked about the bidding. Did you think that 
everyone had a pretty fair chance of, of getting into the better 
positions or was it more difficult for some people? 
Charles: Well, for the people in the plant in general, the hourly 
people, when the unions moved in and the bidding process was put 
in, both men and women were given equal, fair opportunity to bid 
the job in and then to perform, but they did have to be able to 
perform the job to hold it. But usually they were, if they wanted 
the job, they were prepared to take care of the job and did a good 
job. But management was moved and brought up locally mostly through 
the ranks, but selected, selected by topper, top management. And 
there again performance would indicate how you would move along or 
hold what you had. But the opportunity down through the years was 
real, real good: Now Owens-Illinois did go out, the company in 
general, to some of the fine schools, colleges and universities, 
and they would recruit outstanding students to bring in and start 
and give training in, in the plants. And they would start at a 
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salary that was mighty good and, and a terrific opportunity to move 
right on up if they performed well. 
Christie: Prior to the, to the unions, you couldn't bid on other 
jobs then? Is that right? 
Charles: No, that, the bidding system started when the unions uh, 
moved in around 1944. And the unions deserve the credit for putting 
that in which really was good and fair. And in, we had outstanding 
females that would bid in jobs and perform real, real good. 
Christie: Do you remember any, any one or anything in particular 
who did the outstanding job in the, something that was untypical 
for women? 
Charles: Well, for instance, uh, in the big selecting department, 
and especially with so many females there, they would select some 
of the girls to go in as crew leaders that would lead the groups 
an, and then move on into jobs of foremens and perform well. And 
then the, the regular jobs in the plant that uh, regular production 
jobs that would pay, uh, the selecting job was in bracket three and 
the brackets went all the way up to,uh, I think, 20. And they'd 
move in on these higher brackets that paid much more money, and 
usually even though, any kind of a job in the plant, some 
mechanical and different type jobs. They usually performed well. 
Christie: That's wonderful. Um, is there anything that you wanted 
to talk about that I haven't covered? 
Charles: (laugh) 
Christie: This is gonna go in the library, and lotsa people can 
listen to the history of the plant and your life there. And if 
there's anything you wanted to say ... 
Charles: Well, uh, I might say that I, as I mentioned, I moved up 
through three departments in more responsible jobs, and any 
indication that it was unhealthy, I have been, I guess, heal th 
personified. I think I went the first 37 years before I ever missed 
a scheduled date that I was supposed to report to the plant. And in 
my 44 years, I think all but three years I had perfect attendance 
for my assignments. (laugh) And, and with the exception of one of 
the plant managers that made life miserable for practically 
everybody, all the rest of my years were pure enjoyment and 
pleasure and one of the, the most interesting things you can do is 
to learn things and be able to perform. 
Christie: Did you have a lot of opportunity for training and 
learning and moving on? 
Charles: During, during the uh, my, my uh, work years, we had 
training programs especially for the management group that I was 
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in, including how to deal with people in regards to production and 
safety and attendance an-, and better work methods and, and I had, 
I always attended all of those programs and they had some mighty 
fine teachers that would come in and go over these things. And I 
would say we had a good, consistent training program, and just like 
when anybody was brought in and hired, they went through a, a 
training period for several days before they actually tried to 
start on a job. And then they'd have brief re-training programs as 
they went along and practically everything goin' and comin' in the 
whole plant. 
Christie: Well, do you have any particular thoughts or feelings 
about the plant closing? Even though you've been 
retired ... [inaudible]? 
Charles: Well, in regards to the Huntington plant that retired at 
the end of 1993, and even though ... 
BACKGROUND: BELLS CHIMING 
Charles: ... I retired 17 years prior to that, talk was always 
goin' on about shutting down the three plants that was located in 
West Virginia. And before I retired, the Charleston plant was shut 
down. And then the Fairmont plant and, and eventually the 
Huntington plant. But Owens-Illinois, being very, very progressive, 
with new procedures, new equipment for all the manufacturer of 
glass work, they would build smaller plants with highly mechanized 
with all of the best, latest equipment where fewer and fewer people 
was needed to operate the plants, and a small group that could push 
a lotta buttons that had a good technical background and education. 
Plus, these plants would be built in the neighborhood of where your 
product was to be shipped to and used. And that shipping with the 
best, heavyweight product of glass that had to be shipped and the 
big, big expense of glass, it was highly important to have your 
product shipped nearby. And Huntington, with no customers in the 
state of West Virginia, and everything had to be shipped from some 
distance, and a five tank operation with buildings that were not 
too modern, although some were built and they continually revised, 
but it joined the smaller, the larger plants that Owens-Illinois 
owned that weren't too profit-making. And the bottom line in 
industry is "Are you making a product? 11 And the company tried 
desperately to get their percentage of profit up to 10 or 12 
percent, but locally in Huntington, about 7 percent was tops. And, 
and then out of a clear sky, they took the corrugated departments 
out of Huntington about two years before the plant closing, and the 
corrugated that made the cartons locally at a real good, efficient 
methods and costs that made a lot ta prof it for the Huntington 
plant. They took that to Circleville, Ohio, and started producing 
all of those cartons that's like popcorn, it just explodes when 
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you, you build a carton from flat sheets of paper. And all the 
trucks that had to come 24 hours a day bringing all these cartons 
in, made it less able to make that seven percent profit. And in my 
opinion, that continued, that was a big warning that watch out, 
Huntington was heading for trouble. And sure enough, the 
maintenance department started moving in, taking out all the 
corrugated machines, and shipping to Mexico. And when it finally 
was announced that the five - tank Huntington plant, which is one of 
the larger plants, was going to be closed, that the season came 
over a proven method that was all set and with all the people in 
authority in the state, including the governor and senators and 
local government people, our mayor of the city, all trying real, 
real hard to keep the Huntington plant operating, in my opinion, 
did not have one chance in this world changing that decision. The 
Huntington plant is closed and all that wonderful, wonderful plant 
is gone. (laugh) 
Christie: Did you know anyone who was still working there? 
Charles: After I had retired, I would go back once a year and 
visit, and at first, I remembered quite a few. But then after a few 
years, people would move on, and the plant kept becoming little bit 
smaller and fewer people. Though at the, at the end of my visiting 
days, I, I knew so few of the people that was left that I decided 
well, I, I wouldn't go back, although I still knew some. (laugh) 
Christie: And you still keep in touch with the retired people that 
you did work with, right? 
Charles: Yeah, yeah. I, I have a, I have here where I live a 
neighbor that worked there for years and retired, three doors down. 
And uh, the I have another one that was, took over the shipping 
department and worked in the corrugated department, and, and 
everything. I have a pool game every Tuesday that those two 
participate in here at my house. (laugh) And between the two and 
myself and others that we all run into in town, we all try to keep 
in touch with what has gone on. And everybody, with very few 
exceptions, feel real bad that the Huntington plant had to close. 




This interview was conducted June 3, 1994 by Christina 
at the home of Charles Surbaugh in Huntington, West 
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